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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK:

It seems as if we just finished the Febniary
newsletter yesterday, and now it's time to do
it all over again.
Hey, first olTlet me tell you, we have some

really busy times ahead for the next couple
of months. So gel your riding gear ready and
let's hit the road.

The February MARC ladies meeting was,
as usual for them, a great meeting. Ask Bill
KE6UIJD and his son Willie. They won the
NISSEIRP-300 power supply. Super Prize.
There were also four $40 cash prizes handed
out, plus all the prizes donated by Electronic
Times, lluntington Honda, Gomel and
Orange County Honda. Then there were
many other prizes donated by fellow
members. See the Lady's article to read
about the other winners.

Also that same day happened to be
Valentine's Day. The Lake View Cafd,
where MARC holds their meetings, had a
large number of people wanting in the lobby,
so we decided against holding a Challenge
Cup Relay Race(CCRR) meeting after the
general meeting. Besides it was raining hard
outside and only "one" person was "MAW"
enough to ride his motorcycle to (he meeting.
But 1 do have great respect for (hat
individual who rode his motorcycle and
braved the weather. That guy is a legend in
his own mind(stupid would describe him
better). Yes folks, it was none other than
your fearless leader. The weather man
promised it wouldn't rain until noon, so 1
believed him.. It was pouring by 8 AM. Oh
well, that's what (hey make rain gear for...
For Valentine's Day, 1 bought Boimie a 2-

lb box of my favorite chocolates. I (old her 1
would have bought her flowers, but 1 can't
eat Dowers.

On Wednesday February 18"*, the day of the
CCRR meeting, everything went wrong. Do
1 deserve this? First, when 1 went out to get

on the bike, the battery was dead. 1 had left
the key in the accessory position. So we
jump-started the bike off of Boimie's car to
get me going so 1 could meet De Witt up on
the freeway right near the house. Then 1
couldn't get gas at the Shell station next to
the freeway as their drive was all tore up.
Then I almost ran out of gas a few miles up
the road and 1 accidentally killed the engine
at the gas station. 1 had to call Dc Witt &
Billy on ham radio to come back and give me
ano^er jump. That was the easy part.
When 1 got to the LAPD Training Academy,
1 parked on a slight downhill incline and the
bike fell over and hit a brand new 1998
Toyota Camry. It didn't hurt the bike but the
left mirror hit the car door and the ham radio
antenna hit the right rear quarter panel.
Needless to say, 1 should have stayed in bed
that day.
However De Witt, Billy, John and myself

did get a free lunch at the CCRR meeting.
This year they have 203 to 205 teams (about
20 more than any previous year). They also
have a team from Great Britain coming and
they always have at least one team from
Canada.

Saturday February 21" was the USA
SCMA Four Comers Banquet at the Marriott
Hotel in Ontario CA. There were about 80
SCMA members in attendance. The one

thing about that meeting was the guest
speaker. Bob lligdoiL an attorney from
Washington DC who had ridden his 650 cc
motorcycle all the way out to LA just for this
occasion. That in itself was a great
accomplishment considering the time of year
and the weather. But Bob was an
unbelievable great speaker, (after he quit

shaking). Now I used to think 1 was a pretty
good all-weather rider until 1 listened to
Bob. He impressed me so much that 1 got
out a pencil & paper and took notes. There
were seven MARC members there at the
meeting and we all got to sit together at one
round table. So it was a very enjoyable
evening.
On Thursday February 26"* Boimie and 1

attended the local IDEC (Irvine Disaster
Emergency Conununications) meeting with
other MARC members, Dick KD61KX, Billy
NfiEDY, John KC6ZOZ, Teri KF6HJT,
Bonnie and myself.
Wednesday March d* "MARCs" the first

full year of continuous use of the SCARA
440 system for our Wednesday night nets.
Saturday March 14* is the next MARC

breakfast meeting. Right after the general
meeting we will hold the CCRR meeting, li
Is of narticular imoortance for anyone

wnrhinir the CCRR to be at these final tw

meetings. There is so much to cover and a

lot of details to be worked out. We need
your input and suggestions at these
meetings. This thing can only be as
successful as those who participate and help
in (he decision making.
At (his meeting we will also start selling

tickets for the Super RaDle prize (a
Kenwood TM-V7A, Koolface) to be drawn
for at the MARC Anniversary in MAY.
On Wednesday 18th is the next CCRR

meeting at the LAPD training academy. 1
hope 1 have better luck than I had at the lasi
meeting.
On Saturday March 21" several MARC

members will be headed for an ovemighter

at a mountain resort area in Julian. See De
Witt's report for all the details and phone
numbers.



Saturday & Sunday April 4"* & 5"* is the
Riverside 150 Bicycle Ride. SeePatUe
KE6RDL's report on this event elsewliere in
this newsletter. I think Pattie said we had 13
MARC members motorcycle mobile signed
up at the last MARC breakfast meeting.
The date for the April MARC meeting has

been moved to Satunlay April 18"* so that we
can meet the week just before the CCRR.
The general meeting will be kept short and
the rest of the meeting will be devoted to the
CCRR. Again. It Is imperative for anyone

woridng the CCRR to attend these

meetings. This means «4iether you are
volunteering for a motoifaome, motorcycle,
relay, net control position or whatever your
position is.
One week following the April MARC

breakfast meeting. "IS" the CCRR fBaker to

Vegas) event. That will be Saturday and
Sunday April 25* &26^
Also on Sunday April 26* is the Tour de

Cure. See John KD6NXC report on this
event.

Saturday May 9* is our 6* MARC
anniversary meeting. The Super Rafile prize,
a Kenwood TM-V7A will be drawn fin at

this meeting. Last year I think we had 80
members at the 5* anniversary meeting.
Every year we have taken an anniversary
picture ofallofthose in attendance. We will
do that again this year. But getting more than
80 members there nuy be a problem. Every
year we have increased our numbers at these
anniversary meetings. From 8 members
present in 1992,23 in 93,32 in 94,46 in 95,
52 in 96 and 80 ml997. That 1997 record

may be a tough <me to beat.
"DAVTON HAMVENTION" May 15*.

16* and 17*. Yes, Ray will be there again
this year in the Comet Booth down on the
main floor. We plan on having a lot of
material to hand out while we are there. Stop
by and see me, it should be fun.
Also that weekend is the "Honda Ride For

Kids" Saturday May 17*. See Billy
N6EDY's report on this charity event.
Then in the 3"* week of May, May 19*

thru May 22"^ is the GWRRA Regional I & F
Rally in Reno, NV. I will get home on
Monday May 18* from The Hamvention and
pack up the motorcycle and head for Reno,
weather permitting.
Bonnie KD60FQ and De Witt KM6UK

have been busy the last week woridng the
Red Cross. Bonnie works as a caseworker

assisting the mud slide victims in the Laguna
area while De Witt was working in the EOC
at the offices of the Orange County Red Cross
Chapter. We thank them for their
participation in those emergency operations.
We are always proud to hear of our MARC
members doing these things to help others.
Congratulations to those membos who

have acquired new motorcycles. We
understand that "Butch" KDdVBO St.

Carolyn KE6JWD have a new black
GoldwingSE. This means their two sons
KE6JWE Carey & Chris KD6VBP will get to
share the other Goldwing. Last Saturday we
also got to see Ron K£6GXG's new Black
Harley Electra Glide when he showed up at
Huntington Honda for coffee and donuts.
Bob KE7AA from up there in WA. Called me
to let me know that he, like Butch, purchased
a new Goldwing SE fhnn Huntington Honda.
He says he would be coming down one of
these Saturday mornings to pick it up and
also try some of the coffee and donuts. The
other. Rod KE6W0D has a, new to him,
showroom clean, 1992 SE Teal colored

Goldwing. Anyone else out there checking in
with new motorcycles, let us know as we can
also put it in our newsletter.
In the last several weeks we have been

asked to help out three more charity events.
All were turned down due to the short notice.

One was the Riverside American Heart

Associatirm and the American Cancer Society
bicycle rides on Sunday March 22"*. The
other one was for the East Lake Education

Fourulation bicycle ride on Saturday May 2"^.
They know of these events at least six months
in advance but fail to ask us early enough to
assist With all the other charity events
MARC is committed to participate in, I truly
doubt if we coitld have handled them no

matter how far in advftnce they made their
request.

Drew VE6HGW, our MARC WEBSITE

coordinator continues to upgrade the site.
We still have some MARC staff members

wlio need to get their pictures taken for the
MARC WEB SITE. Also another reminder

for those MARC members with Personal

WEB Sites be sure to contact A1VE6KI so

that he can link it to the MARC WEB SITE.

So far I haven't been able to find time to get
started on my own Personal Web Page.
Ken NdKBI's HF net had a great net on

Tuesday February 24* and again trniite
Tuesday March 3''*. Both times he was
coining in very clear here in So. Ca.
Checkout Ken's HF report, you'll find it very
interesting.
We have a new MARC member who wants

a SCMA Three Flags Classic ticket. All the
other members (14) v4io put in for the ride
have already received their tickets and info.
So if anyone knows of or hears of a loose
Three Flags ticket out there, please give us a
chance to get it. We thank you for any help
we can get

When notifying the MARC office about an
e-mail user name change, please be sure to
use the proper upper or lower case letters.
Some servers are case sensitive, others are
not. I can only use lower case letters in my
user name, (raykd6fhn@eatthlink.net) and
server. We sometimes have to send out a

new user name to someone two or three times

because their e-mail keeps getting bounced

back to us. 1 worked from 9 AM to 7 PM
yesterday just straightening out e-mail «
user names from all the renewals and new

member applications.
We may decide to take the motorcycle back

to Dayton for Hamvention this year,
depending on what the weatherman predicts.
That would get us off and running early this
year for our summer motorcycling
adventures. After that we are still looking at
the Route 66 fiom Santa Monica, CA to
Chicago, IL. Then there's the Oregon Trail
and the Confederation Bridge that connects
New Brunswick with Prince Edwards Island.

We're looking for some nice weather this
surruner after all the rain we've had this
winter. (I know I sound like a vriiining little
winqr to you guys further North) but we did
have over 13 inches of rain in the month of

February alone. It set the recmd for the most
rain ever during the month of February in
Grange County since they started keeping
records beck in 1877. But at least I rode my
motorcycle to the February meeting. Where
does that leave the rest of dtose So. Ca. guys?
(Smarter)
Have you seen the pictures of the new

400ccH(mdamotorscooter?? It has a two-

cylinder oiqxrsed water-cooled engine ahead
of yotir feet With shaft drive and 12"
t^eels. Looks pretty slick. I think Til buy
one and do the USA Four Coiners on it.(Just
kidding)
Also there was an article in the Orange

County Register about a company in the City
of Orange that is going to start selling the
Whizzer again. It's a single cylinder air-
cooled engine that mounts on a bicycle. I
understand that it will come mounted on a

special heavy duty bicycle. I had one back in
1947, but had to mount it on a standard
Schwinn biqvle. It will be fun to see them
around again. Who knows, maybe I'll do the
USA Four Corners on one of them. (Yeh,
right)
Be sure to support our MARC newsletter

advertisers whenever possible. They are the
reason our membership dues are so low and
they {uovide many of our door prizes for our
M^C breakfast meetings. G^ Bless them
for their support and their kindness to our
members. When doing business with them
be sure to mention you are a MARC member.
We are debating on wdien to put out the

April newsletter, since the April meeting has
b^ moved to the 3"* Saturday of the month.
Should it be the regular time or a week later?
The newsletters will come out in April,
May, June, August, October, November and
December. In other words we skip July and
September due to our travels.
Check out the "For Sale" items in this

newsletter. We have an exceptionally clean
1986 Special Edition SEI with only 68,000
miles on it



For those of yoit who don't have
e-mail and didn't see the posting from Terry
KJ7LI and Pat KD6SBZ last month.

On February lO"* Terry ofriciaily infonncd
MARC members via the MARC

LIST/DIGEST that he was resigning as Vice
President of MARC. The MARC Board was

already aware of this as we had had several
discussions about it with Terry and Pat prior
to the oiTicial armoimcement. Terry and Pat
had already moved from Wildomar,
CA(Lake Elsinor) to their new home in
Prescotl, AZ and will ofcourse not be able

to attend our So. CA. MARC breakfast

meeting on a regular basis.
Terry and Pat were among the first MARC

members back in 1992. Pat immediately
began helping Bonnie with door prizes, sign-
ins, etc. Terry accepted the board's
invitation to become Vice President in

February 1993, and has remained in that
position until his resignation was received.
MARC members and certainly the MARC
board and Staff "Thank" Terry and Pat for
their unwavering support of MARC and all
the charity events they have worked with us
on the past six years. We owe both Terry
and Pal a lot for all the work they have done
to help make MARC as well known as it is
today. Thank you, thank you, thank
you.... We love you.
Hey another month has gone by, which

means we're one month closer to summer

and the riding season. I can smell the
flowers already. You guys further North
could trailer your bikes down and help us
with the Challenge Cup Relay Race(Baker to
Vegas) In two more months, the last week
of April, it will be toasty warm over there in
the Baker to Las Vegas area. Hope to see
you all there.

-SAFE RroES AND CLEAR

FREQUENCIES"
Ray Davis KD6FHN

rayiid6nin@eBrthllnk.Det
niykd6nin@juno.com
MARC m Home « 71<t.SSM036

FAX« 714-5S1-31M2

TIME GROWS SHORT

I would like everyone to please give John
Willson, (his own definition. Ugly And
Mean) a big hand. With the Baker to
Vegas, Challenge Cup Relay Race coming
up "NEXT MONTH" the amount ofeirort
expended by John is to say the least,
astoimding.
Every day 1 receive e-mail Rom John,

haranguing, cajoling, pleading and outright
begging for riders. He says there are still
some open spots for both ham radio and CB
equipped motorcycles.

O.K., so we all do our part to make an
event go. Bui wait, John is recovering from
knee replacement. O.K , but wail, he was
also blind for several weeks from eye
surgery O.K., but wait. John may have to
have another knee replacement before the
event.

So please join me in thanking John for all
the efforts he has put forth in the last few
months to assure that the CCRR will go off
with a full roster, and provide the runners in
this event the highest degree of safety we
can provide.

BUT WE STILL NEED ROERS!!!

John has nearly filled each slot with at least
one ham. and one CB rider. Boy, he would
sure like to have some relief riders in there,
too.

Observed in passing, Billy N6EDY is
probably bursting at the seams. He has been
enjoying having his family gathered together.
Daughter Kathleen, from Garden Grove, Son
Danny from Hawaii, and one grandson
visiting for the first time, from Canada.
Smite Billy!!
I hold the title of Disaster Coordinator, and

E-mail coordinator. I am always involved in
the e-mail aspects of MARC, and I have
been attending classes and drills for the Red
Cross. With this El Nino onslaught, I
actually got to do some relief work. I was
the Job Director for the Laguna mudslides
event.

Welt, I am not alone in the MARC

contribution to the efTort. Our very own
Bonnie. KD60FQ has been putting in some
really long relief hours loo. I don't know
how Bonnie stands doing what she does.
Dealing with the victims of disaster. Crying,
grieving victims who have lost everything.
Bonnie, my hat is off to you for that too.

Everything you do for MARC, and then turn
around and do that. Bonnie is also the

Military Family caseworker for the Red
Cross too. That always deals with penonal
tragedy. Good job kidi
One last thank you. John, KD6NXC. and

Mijo, KF6BEB- Last year John coordinated
the whole CCRR except for the part UAM
did last year, and this year. John, none of us
realized what a monumental job the CCRR
is, until we undertook putting it together for
this years event.

It has now been broken into several parts.
UAM doing the roster. EDY doing a lot of
recruiting, and plaiming, especially for the
race start. A nightmare in itself. FHN doing
communications, and frequency
coordination, OFQ doing Las Vegas Net
Control, and L UK, doing what I can to keep
things flowing, and being a liaison between
all the coordinators.

So, you Johns, MY hat is off to both of
you. Outstanding job. And to Mijo and Jean
for standing by both of you when the going
got really lough.

We love nil you guys, thank you for all
you do for MARC, and we'll see you on the
mountain next month.

Don't forget the Julian outing on March
2l"/22'"' at the Julian Lodge 800-542-1420
for reservations....

73 Dc Witt

devriltfShome.com
KM6UK

' Wl BttN ACCkT
IMt llMt IMItTOlI lAKlB MV lOWG

■ulSt 90 nil. I aiou ^ ei ACii to ce>iu,
10 Tut MIKt I

Baker - Vegas CCEUl

Hie Challenge Cup Relay is really going
international this year. There will be a team
from England, 2 teams from Canada and one
team eadt from Oregon and New York City
while Texas is sending two teams.

And the Marine Corps is coming back for
another shot...lhis year nuuiing in shorts and
nuuiing shoes.

It is a great opportunity for MARC to do its
usual fine job and also to get some
recognition in places thai nrciiT as well
acquainted with us as (hey arc here in
California.

We still have two slots open for Ham riders
and we also have two slots open for CB
buddies. On the other hand, if we can raise
4 Ham riders, that would be good, too.

I want to take this opportunity to thank those
of you who have volunteered to help with
this event. Your lime, effort and eicrgy are
most sincerely appreciated by the MARC
crew and also the people sponsoring this
very big event at LAPD.

For those of you who might not be aware,
this is the largest annual law enforcement
athletic event in the world.

Ifyou know of someone or want to do a 1 ittle
recruiting among your non-MARC riding
buddies, please send them along to me. I
can be reached at (362) 424-2020 or
johnke6uam@jHno.cofn. Thanks for any
help you can give us.

John Willson. Motor Squad Coordinator



"HONDA RIDE FOR KIDS'*

Remember to set aside Sunday the l?"* of
may for the "HONDA RIDE FOR KmS".
MARC will again provide the

Communications and Motorcycle Escort
duties for this annual ride t^ch benefits the

Pediatric Brain Tumor Research Foundation.

In as much as this is an "Early Warning
Notice" about the event—^its a little too early
establish the Actual Meeting time and place
(That will be published in the April
newsletter). For your planning—Breakfast
will be about 0500. However, from past
experience— If you car to wait - there will
be coffee and rolls, etc, available when we
arrive at the Honda Headquarters. So it's
you choice to airive at the meeting place at
0500 - or at 0600. In either event-be ready
to put on signs about 0600 - departing for
Hcmda Headquarters in Toirance
approximately o630.
As of this time - it appears that everything

will be about the same as it was last year -
as far as the overall operation. We will need
Motor officer Escorts, Operators to act as
"Shadows" utilizing Handholds, and Net
Control / Message Center personnel.
There will be a sign-up sheet available at

the Match meeting. We will need your
name, call, phone #, and T-shirt size -
Indicate if you will be riding a motorcycle -
and - if you will have a passenger (Unless
your passenger is ALSO a worker - There
may, or may not be T shirts for them).
Although you could be finished right after

the Main Parade Ride - plan to stay for
lunch and view some of the attractions and

activities that will be going on. You'll be
glad you did.

BiUy N6EDY

billyn6edy@juno.com
Dave KC6ZHG

wingman01@eartlilink.net

MS-ISO RIVERSIDE

Mark your calendars now for the wedtend
of April 44 and 5 for a new event fm
Mj\.R.C., the MS ISO RIVERSIDE.
Many of you have participated in the Orange
County *Bay to Bay* event and know the
outstanding feeling of working fm this
charity. We have an opportunity to now
participate in the raising of diaiity dollars
again for the MS Society.
The Riverside MSISO will be departing

Saturday morning (4/4) at 8:00 a.m. from the
Ontario Mills Mali That evenings stopping
point will be Yuciapa Regional Paric in
Yudapa. Sunday mraning the riders will
depart Yuciapa Regional Parit and proceed
to the finidi line at the Palm Springs
Convention Center.

A large camping area will be provided
Saturday night at Yuciapa Regional Park for
all participants. 1 will obtain a listing of
local hotels and pass that information along.
At this time, it appears those wishing to stay
in a hotel will need to go to Redlands to get
accommodations as there is nothing local to
the Park.

Anyone interested in participating, who
has not already signed up at the meeting,
please contact me. ALL volunteers will be
used in some capacity.
The MS Society is not requiring a *ham*

operator in each SAG vehicle, however,
there are positions for *non-motorcycle*
operators.

This will be a great 'test* event for those
signed up to participate in the Baker to
Vegas ride. Even if you can donate only a
portion of the weekend, it will be most
apineciated.
Don't forget to attend the March M.A.R.C.
breakfast for more information regarding
this, and all the other upconting rides.

Pattie Lynch KE6RDL
psychob@cintys.com

TOUR de CURE

Hi all you MARC members.
The time is getting close. Did you sign-up to
work the Baker 2 Vegas (CCRR)?
lfnot,Ineedtotalktoyoa I ne^ help here
in Riverside, CA on Saturday, April 25,
1998. This is the aimual Tour de Cure to

raise funds for the American Diabetes

AssociatioiL They need us to help with their
bicycle tour of the area. It is not a race, just
a tour. Bicyclists ofall ages will meet at
Fairmont Park in Riverside on Saturday
mtmiing. After a snack they will depart fm
one of three different tours of the area. A

100 mile tour of the 5 lakes in the north

Riverside County area which leaves the park
at 6AM. They will follow signs posted on
the side of the road and arrows painted on
the street from the start to the finid) of the

tide. Our task is to follow almig and use our
long range commimications to report back to
the start/finish, any accidents or medical
emergencies that might arise. We also call
for transportation (the sag wagon) in case of
a breakdown or just plain out right fatigue.
We also occasitmally inovide encouragement
to some of the slower riders, "You can make
it", "Way to go". Or just a thumb's up
gesture. We also notify the operation's desk
at the start/finish as to the location of the last

rider so they know when they can close each
rest stop/first aid location.
If the 100 mile ride is too long for you,

there is a 50 mile tour of the elite homes of

Redlands and even a shorter 25 mile

fun ride for novice riders and families.

The 50 mile ride starts at 7 am and

the 25 mile ride (for you late risers) starts at
8 am. At the fmish line each volunteer will

receive a Tour de Cure T-shirt with the logo
of all the sponsors on the back (to include
MARC). You will also be treated to a Bar-
B-Que hambuiger, salad, or beans, and a
soda.

This is one of the easiest rides that we in

MARC are asked to help with and can even
be done with a passenger on the back. This
makes it a real fun day for all. They even
give the passenger a hamburger and a t-shirt.
So YOU haven't wmked one of our MARC

events in the past, it has been a long, and
you didn't sign up for the CCRR, please
answer this appeal.
Contact me, John KD6NXC at

johnkd6nxc@8ol.com or give me a call at
(909) 820-0509 and VOLUNTEER to help
with the 1998 Tour de Cure. Even better,
come and join us at the Lake View Cafd on
Saturday, 14 March 1998 at 8AM, have a
good breakfast, enjoy the fnendship at our
meeting and sign up for this event there.
See you at the TOUR.

John kd6nxc

1998 Tour de Cure Coordinator

jolinkd6nzc@aoL€om

TODAY IS THE VERY FIRST DAY OF

THE REST OF MY LIFE

Thisistheb^inningofanewday. lhave
been given this day to use as I WILL
I can waste it....or use it for good, but what 1
do today is important, because 1 am
exchanging a day of my life for it!!
When tomoiTOW comes, this day will be gone
forever, leaving in its place something that I
have traded for it

1 want it to be gain, and not loss; good not
evil; success, and not failure; in order that 1
shall not regret the price that 1 have paid for
it I will try just for today, for you never fail
until you stop trying.

REQUEST FOR ANYONE REGARDING
A CHECK UST FOR MAKING SURE

YOUR MOTORCYCLE IS READY FOR

THE CHARITY EVENTS COMING UP

AND FOR YOUR SUMMER RIDING.

1 WOULD LIKE TO INCLUDE THAT

IN THE APRIL NEWSLETTER

All Ideas will be accepted and pot in some
sort of order for publication.
Thanking each one in advance.

From your EDITOR
Bonnie Davis KD60FQ



LOVE RIDE

Lwvc Ride 14 is now just a memory Tor all
of us. A memoiy wc should all be proud or.
With SI.7 million dollars raised so Tar Tor

this event. Every participant needs to pat
himself or herself on the back for this

outstanding event. A big "THANK YOU"
again to all that were able to assist in Love
Ride 14.

Goals for the 1998 Love Ride 15 arc all

ready being discussed. Sights are being set
to raise S2 million for the M.D. A. What an

achievement it would be to be to be able to

do this, what a wonderful feeling it would be
to know that we were able to assist in this

wonderful charity. We have not as yet begun
to meet for this year's ride, but when we do
iiirormatioii will be passed along as it is
received.

Every members main focus now should be
preparing both our motorcycles and our radio
equipment for this years riding season. We
have so many important events coming up in
the near future. Take the time to do a

thorough check of motorcycles. The biggest
and most diflicull event we work, the
C.C.R.R. is fast approaching and as all past
participants can tell you, YOU MUST BE
PREPARED FOR ANYTHING AND

EVERYTHING. So take the time now to

do all the safety checks necessary.

Looking forward to clear skies and safe
rides!!!!

Gary KE6PSD

imanimalr3>csnsy.<i.c«m

Pattie KE6RDL

psychub'Slcnsys.com

MS-ISO BAY TO BAY

The second meeting of the MS-150
planning committee was held on March 3"*.
There were 24 people in attendance. Jamie
Mc Donald, the new Chapter President was
there to introduce herself to the committee.

We had one Graphic Artist with one of the
committee members at the meeting to show-
off their proposed design for the 1998 MS
150 Bay-lo-I3ay bike lour. The designs all
looked super. We will have the final color
versions at next month's meeting. The
committee will then make their decision as

to which one to use for this years ride.
We talked about getting underwriting

sponsors to help defray some of the cost of
the shirts, jerseys, shorts, lunches, dinners,
etc. In exchange depending on the
contribution, the company could get their
logo on the sleeve of the jerseys, their logo
in larger print on the shirts or a banner at
one of the rest stops. If anyone knows of a

compniiy that might be interested, please
have them contact "fara at the MS OITicc

(714)752-1680.

Wc talked about the trucks fur transporting
the bikes to and fro from San Diego to
Newport Reach on both days. l.asl year they
wore unable to get a commitment until about
a week or two before the ride. Ihis year
they are going to see if they can't get the
commitment much sooner. The covering of
the bikes during transportation is an area
that needs to be re.searched. Last year a
couple of very expensive bikes got scratched.
This made for a couple of very upset people.
I'his is not something the MS 150 wants to
lose good riders over.
'lite luncli stop last year worked out great

fur the regular riders, but there was some
complaints from the Century riders, the food
was not ready for them when they arrived in
Carlsbad. Ihe committee is looking on how
they can improve the Century Riders lunch
schedule for this year. Even though the
dinner and breakfast served by the Inns of
America was very good they hope to improve
on the service and food..

Again the host hotel will be the Inns of
America. Reservations can be made now by
calling (766) 931-1185 and ask for Diane.
Rates are to be 345 per night.
The other nearby hotels available are;
Motel 6 @ $37 (706) 431-0745
Travel Lodge (800) 578-7878
Ramada (706) 438-2285

JOHN KC6ZOZ

kc6zoz(9>junu.com
A.^A...,A^A...A...,A.„ A.,. A A._ A._ A.^ A..^ A._A

HF NET

The month of February turned out to be
pretty good for the M.A.R.C. I IF Net with a
total of 36 check-ins with many being the
same people who are real regular. The
breakdown between the 20 and 40 meter

nets showed the 40 meter net with 19

contacts and 20 meters with 17. Conditions

are still a long way from ideal and I believe
as the sun cycle continu4es to increase so
will the contacts..

Station call signs were: K7NZ Fred, WB9I
Dick, K7ZXD Dick, NOSBW Greg.
KB6RRX Doug, KG9CT Chuck,
WB9WJO Earl, AB5GR Ed, NO.xct Bob,
VE3IIA Lloyd, WBSCTF Corkey, K2BUS
Art, N7KOL Larry. WB2WLD Lee, N6VEZ
Bill, WD8J0L Parker, KD6FilN Ray, (3"'
party)KM6NP Michael. KB5RWS Jimm and
KD60FQ Bonnie(3"' party).
Thanks to all of you for making HF so
much fun.

The month of March will see a new idea

tried on the HF Net. Those members who

arc not General or higher can still get a
check-in on the 1 IF net and help net control
get an idea of what the antenna pattern is. I
will be giving out a "keyword" each
Tuesday evening on both 20 meter net
starting at 00:00hrs GMT (14.340 upper sid-
band) and on 40 meters starting at ()0;30hrs
GMT on 7.290 lower side band. All you
have to do is monitor the frequency to leant
what the "keyword" is for that date and sent
your call and the keyword to me AT MY

PERSONAL E-MAIL ADDRESS

ken6kbi(S)goodnet.com
Look for a report on this in next month's
newsletter.

Til then 73 from Ken & Sue at the I IF Net

Cojttrol.

Ken N6KBI

kcn6kbt'®g(Hidnnet.cam

ILWI NEWS

Illinois and Wisconsin people, don't
forget5 that we are meeting the second
Saturday of each month starting in March.
AT the UNION 76 truck stop, just east (8.5
miles) of Maringo, IL on US 20. If you neec
any further information, call (815) 399-9233
Bonnie, I took a couple of pictures on the

way home from Slurgis last fall. I can .scan
and send if you like, however, I can't send
them to a Juno address. They may not .strike
everyone's fancy as they did ine. Just East
of Mitchell, a person had placed a
motorcycle into a large bale of hay, with the
drivers head .sticking out the opposite side o
the bale, and the legs out the side of the
bale. It struck me as so funny, that I actualb
went over into the field and took clo.seups. I
was very well-done, in my opinion. Three o
four years ago, this person had an old
Plymouth auto with this same motorcycle
stuck into the front as if in a head-on

collision, with riders legs sticking out the
front of the windshield, and his head stickin

out (he rear window. I always did enjoy a
great sen.se of humor, and this person seems
to have one. I failed to get a photo of the
auto .setup, dam it!!

Paul WA9FFL

pepl8sters@rockford.cam



FROM YOUR 50/50 LADY:

MIJO KF6BEB

(Miiobeb(3>ao!.com)

Hamiony flowing throughout Uie inoiitli of February resulted
in the weekly net drawings as:2/4 Bob KD6YBT, 2/11 Linda
K1)6AUS, 2/18 George N6CYP (S5). 2/25 Oayle KF6JJT ($5). To
collect you have to respond on the net or you can be an early-bird
check-in and come to the next meeting to reap the SS.

Cupid shot little arrows otit to designate the 5l)/50 winners:
KM6UK De Witt. KC6ZOZ John. KD6NXC John & WCYP

George.

The lucky winner of the Nissei Power Supply was Willie Douglas &
Bill KU6UUI).

Gee it sure was good to .see I hc Morrows smiling faces. Chery I
we sure hope all goes well with your recent surgery. You both sure
look good. Also Susan, hope all will go smoothly for you while •
you are recovering.
To those who have recent surgery, going to have surgery or

stniggling to get on the well list: Sweet thoughts and prayers are
.sent your way to wann your heart and bless your day. If you need
to talk, we are here for you as you are our family. Love to each of
vou.

Otlier door prize winners were:
(1) S40 gift certiflcate from lluntington Ilonda~KF6nJT Teri
(2) Comet FL62S donated by Comet-KD6NXC John
(3) DPI Protection donated by Electronic Times-KD6ERC Dollie
(4) DPI Protection donated by Electronic Time.s-KD6NXC John

DOOR PRIZE DONATORS WERE:

"MARC", Mike Naron, Billy Hall. Ray & Bonnie Davis.
De Witt Morgan, Mel & Kay & Norma.

We utilized Josh, John. Emily, Willie & Matthew for drawing the
tickets. Little Brianna drew the ticket for tlie Power Supply.

Were there little Cupids flying around "Biili" our eflicient
waitress? Tlie food is superb, coffee is great and Biiii tends to keep
the service flowing..

-SPECUL SPECIAL- -SPECIAL

For the May Anniversary meeting there wili be yet another
radiofmobile) for our GRAND PRIZE RAFFLE. Tickets on saie as
of the March meeting. Si each.

COMMENTS FROM THE SECRETARY/TREASURER:

BONN IE KDtiOFQ(zy p@juno.comXzypkd6orq®eartbiink.net)

Weli guys, I have to apologize for telling a little Tib in order to
get some of your mini bios for the meeting. Many thanks to all
the ladies for assisting with the meeting, KF6BEB Mijo,
KF6HJT Teri. KF6NCF Susan, ia)6ERC Dollie. KE6JWD
Caroyn, KC6ZSH SbEron, & KE6RDL Pattie.

We had several new members take the step Into the
"MARC" world: 2/3 KF6JJT Gayle Hebb of Hemet, CA. 2/4
KB7NOL Bob Stainbrook of Salem, OR. 2/7 KF6JUU Ron Read
of Diamond Bar, CA. 2/14 KD6VAE Bili Ailen of Riverside,

CA. 2/14 KQ6RO Ron Hebb, KF6HZJ Sue Hebb & KF61NC
Travis Hebb of Quartzhill, CA. 2/19 KF6KTN Dean & KF6KTN
Beth Kako of Mission Viejo, CA. 2/20 KC7FLY Keily Burgener
of Ralston, WY.

Past member renewals 2/6 NOSBW Greg & NOUFG Lori Reis of
Lakeville, MN..

Wow we did good this month...Welcome to "MARC" and if
you have any questions technically, morally, or about any of the
charity events, just give the old domain here in Irvine a call and
hopefully we can answer all your inquiries. We care about all of
our MARC members.

Check with Ray regarding his nesv time saving control in his
^ shack...check out his motorcycle the next time it is around.

AHOY THERE ALL MARC MEMBERS WITH EMAIL!!!

The next quarterly E-MAIL check in is the first part of April.
Once again t wili be mailing out Ihc fonns to everybody on the list,
so tiiat ail you will have to do is click reply, fill in your name and
call-sign and click send.
We may not make 100%, but I wili keep hoping!!!!!

Everybody have a good month, see you in March..

Thanks and 73 to all.

DOLLIE

doiliebiS)carthiink.net

KD6ERC

UPCOMING 1998 MARC ACTIVITIES

MAR 14, SAT. BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM
MAR 21/21, SAT/SON-TRIP TO JUILIAN

APR 4/5,SAT/SUN'RIVERSIDE MS ISO

APR 12, SUN-HAPPY EASTER

APR 18, SAT- BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM
APR 25, SAT -TOUR de CURE

APR 2.5/26, SAT/SUN-CCRR

MAY 09, SAT-ANNIVERSARY MEETING 8 AM
MAY 17, SUN- HONDA RIDE FOR KIDS

JUN 13. SAT-BREAKFAST MEETING

JUL II, SAT-BREAKFAST MEETING

AUG 08, SAT- BREAKFAST MEETING

SEPT 12, SAT- BREAKFAST MEETING

OCT 3/4, SAT/SUN-ORANGE CO MS ISO

OCT 10, SAT- BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM

NOV 14, SAT- BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM
NOV ??, 1998 LOVE RIDE

DEC 12, SAT-BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM



FOR SALE: !
198» HARLEY DAVIDSON FLT. /
45K ON RINGS <& LOWER END (J,
S & S CARD. DUAL COIL-ELECTRONIC IGN.

JUST REBUILT TRANS. AND DRIVE TRAIN

ALL NEW RUBBER (MOTOR MOUNTS ETC.)
NEW FRONT TIRE. NEEDS SOME PAINT &

TLC.

58.500 TO GOOD HOME

MEL JOHNSON KD6MPB (714)893-2138

-S-S-S-S-S-S~S-S~S~S~S—s

1980 HONDA GOLDWING (SPECIAL

EDmON)SEI

NEARLY NEW APPEARANCE AND

CONDITION;

DARK BROWN ON GOLD-BEIGE COLOR

LESS THAN 1000 MILES ON REAR TIRE

ABOUT 5000 MILES ON FRONT TIRE

LESS THAN 5000 MILES ON PRESENT BRAKE

PADS

FLUIDS/ FILTERS SERVICED ABOUT 5000

MILES AGO

MUD FLAPS FRT/REAR, MARKLAND TRLR
HITCH

CUSTOM BROWN BAGS, MARKLAND FLOOR

BOARDS,

TWO TRUNK RACKS(ONE MARKLAND)
CB/AM/FM CASSETTE PLAYER & ALL

STANDARD FEATURES

68.500 MILES S4500

Tlie Whizzer, a
motorized bike

of the '50s, may
make comeback
As ideas go, the Whizzer

may have been ahead of its
time. It's d cruiser bicycle.

With an engine. J
A couple guys conceived the

basic notion for a Whizzer in
1939 in Los Angeles. Eventually,
they created the Whizzer compa-
ny and moved it to Pontiac, sut
Mich. For a spell in the early
1950s, they sold a whole bunch us
of Whizzer-brand bicycle con- wh
version kits, mostly to boys ei- litt
ther too young or too poor to af- ma
ford real motorcycles. 1
Then the business partners ar- 935

gued. Or the mar- _______

both. In any case,
Whizzer liquidat- '
ed in 1953. For '

Whizzer name
would live only in
the hearts of col-
lectors and oth- flYs.j£r \\W
ers willing to il | aintaS
shell out thoii- \\
sands of dollars
for a relatively
low-performance
vehicle.

Until now.

The Orange County Register Business Mdndfty
r, t, i. '

RAY DAVIS KD6FHN

raykd6fhnr^earthiink.nct

-S-$--S~S-S~S~S~S—5

(714)551-1036

Gene TVobaugh of Villa Park
says he is reviving the brand,
buying the name from an Indi
ana man who held the trade
mark and a Huntington Beach
company that recently sold re
vamped versions of the Whizzer
The new company, Whizzer Mo
torbike in Orange, hopes to start
selling Whizzers in July for
about $2,000 each.
The target market?
"Guys like me," says

TVobaugh, 59, who until starting
Whizzer last year was a consul
tant to motorcycle companies
such as Suzuki.

"There are about 20 million o(
us right now (guys ages 55 to 6.5
who want to relive their youth a
little and have fun on a great
machine."

For information, call (714)
939-3083.

mm

NEON FOR YOUR MOTORCYCLE.

FIVE PIECES OF MAGNETA NEON

WITH TRANSFORMER.

$125.0(1

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

BURT WAGNER

(773)622-1263

bui1sr(^bigfoot.com

WB9ZRA

«  CAVs TO U(«> fi9nikj<s
Vtwi AoO mLlB sac A •
tuqquoh ml Tsssft

. ORANGE COUNTY WELCOMES "MARC MEMBERS

, ASK FOR JEFF FOR CLUB DISCOUNTS

. % % % % % % % % %% % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % %% % % % % % %



This Month: State legislative action targets
street riders, Forest Service initiative
threatens traiis and more

w  mhm w

A publicalion of

February 17,1990

Discriminatory
New Hampshire

insurance bili

defeated
A bill txfore the New Hampshire

Legislature, HB 1216, which would have
required unhelmeted motorcyclists to
purchase a million-
dollar liability insur
ance policy to legally
ride in that state was

defeated by a voice
vote on the House

floor in late January,
reports the American
Motorcyclist Associa
tion (AMA).

The bili, intro
duced by Slate Rep.
Robert Boyce (R-
Belknap), would have
also raised the annual

registration fee for unhelmeted motorcy
clist to $25, while helmeted riders would
pay $12. As the bill was drafted, the re
quired insurance would have compen
sated any motorist who suffered bc^iiy
injury, death or property damage as the
result of being involved in an accident
with an unhelmeted motorcycle operator.
Motorcyclist injuries and property dam
age were not addressed under the provi
sions of the bill. Currently, adult riders
in New Hampshire can choose whether
to wear a helmet or not when they ride.

"Why would a heimetiess motorcy
clist be more likely to inflict greater
damage in an accident than a helmeted
motorcyclist?" asked AMA Washington
Representative Rob Dingman, after testi
fying in opposition to the bill. "There is
absolutely no logical explanation for this
legislation. This is simply one legisla
tor's attempt to use any means available
to discourage motorcyclists from riding

without helmets. The New Hampshire
Motorcyclist Rights Organization has
done a great job of letting legislators in
Concord know their views, and AMA
members have flooded the capitol with
letters in opposition."

State Rep. Sherman Packard (R-
Rockingham), a longtime motorcyclist
rights activist and the chairman of the
House Transportation Committee that
voted 16-0 in opposition to HB 1216,
agrees.

The bill was just
poorly drafted," noted
Packard. "The sponsor
wanted to enact a law

similar to the helmet

modiflcation legisla
tion approved in Texas
last year."

Texas modified

their mandatory helmet
law requirement to ex
clude riders who had

either passed a motor
cycle safety course or

had purchased a $10,000 health insur
ance policy to cover the coSt of
any injuries they might sustain
in a motorcycle accident. The
legislation was supported by
some motorcycle rights groups
in the slate. Critics at the time

pointed out that accepting addi
tional insurance requirements
as a prerequisite for operating a
motorcycle would suggest ~ in
correctly " that motorcyclists
are a social burden of some sort

and that society should be pro
tected from the costs associated

with their allegedly risky be
havior. This argument that has
Ireen advanced by many indi
viduals and groups promoting
an anti-motorcycling political agenda.

"I am 100 percent convinced that if
they hadn't done what they did in Texas
we wouldn't be facing these bills right

r

now," explained Packard.
"I don't think it's a coincidence.

Some of the main testimony in support
of HB 1216 came from the New Hamp
shire Medical Society and the New
Hampshire Brain Injury Association.
The sponsor of the bill was a past presi
dent of that association, he's on the
Ixrard of directors of that association,
and he's involved nationally with the as
sociation. What they didn't realize in
Texas is that organizations like the Head
Injury Foundation and the Medical Soci
ety have a national network just like
eveiy interest group does. And the min
ute they win in one state, it's general
knowledge across the country."

"If this law had passed in New
Hampshire, in essence, unless you put
your helmet on you wouldn't be allowed
to ride your motorcycle because the in
surance required by the bill isn't even
available," Packard added. "We're going
to see more legislation like this, and the
bottom line is that you can ride your
bike with a helmet on, but you can't ride
your bike if they require an insurance

provision that you can't com
ply with."

Similar legislation to re
quire motorcyclists to pur
chase additional insurance in

exchange for modifying ex
isting helmet laws has been
introduced in Florida, Ken
tucky and Califomia.

tCC.BJM
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PRODUCT AND PRICE LIST

IBRM-l iSt Anuaiu Braekic
(Rail Mount)

fiu Hmoa *im ui otaor T/l£* or VT
Bmf OF Ciw Roiio. Uiut hu S/P )iaio (or
ontonno eoniiKur. All Aluoiauai witli
Airenfi Suiniooo Siooi mounnn; teroira.

15^ lABKM
I

■31 Jc >n Abapur Uainou
For Kenwood Mefailta
Too oij ounea oupur luooro I'or
eDtivtmoA, ne ttw ipeeiur end aic
pittiv to moay popwar Hoiaoi
SnooionUk •

*336

.5MA 6c Jl Goidwins Slot Mount

Antanna Anauter
St35

IAOAO
I

b Ji Adapur (or
Yaepu & Icon Hand>Helds

N^voru aonoo oloca anuana moun-. at
aono: nan or CB anunnas tnat uao a
■laaoara HF (SO-239> Cennocur.
?ro«idoo with 10 SO onm coax.

FMCS Jll i: J)l .aM/FM/CS Antenna

Adapter Convener

HT-:

H7-U

Convoru Siaeio CB anunna lo erovia*
Conoinaooo ncopnoa bom cno one
tnionaa.

<^1 b <Bl Hand Kaie
Radio Bracxe: (Left Side;

HT>R iBt or <Bl Hand Heid
Radio Bracket (Riant Sidei
oano aa Anvc, anaeaoo lo rapm oano
coatroi poo:..

vlt Or iBl Hand Held
Radio Bracket Universal
Flu noat otnor tnourcyao oanolosara.
Atiacnoo dirsctly to naadlaoar with an all
aiuminura oumttaaint pipciul

AD76 iBt te iBl Intertace Harness for

Keopwod Hand-Helds
Hut cuoiam inunaeo oaienoa Mic
Inpodonca, PTT A Spoakon (rpn a
Kaawpod KT to moat popular Haaoaau.

Sana at tna ADIO lor Yaaau ana icam
Raaiat. IWiU fi t oihtn call with your
aaocific appiieaoaa.)

IPTSB Oc Pusn to Talk
Switeh and Bracket

.-lU Honaa uaoWinp 1500. Atucnca u
laft hana coatroi poai. via Beoiacamtn:
Mount and Siainwst Steal Senwi. Uni:
will tacura any Hana Kaid Radio or
Scanner with oaii ciis.

:&B5

3&93

dwiun ana Bcacxat lor aii MA&I
inianaco aaapun.

HF •Rl dc vH Full Size
' Handle Bar Radio Bracket
riUfioneaCeidWintlSOO. Actaenatto
tna uncarsda of the nandia oan and
provieaa a ramovabia croaaoar oranaL
Tnaoiackctorovidataflst araaoi'
aoprot 10" X ~ u mount any
manuiaetuitn or aftamarkat radio
onciiaL Unit will aacura moa: raoios
under 10 lot.

39B5

16.S5

StBS

IHF.;
3&B5

4AB5

vH dc iBt Handle Bar
Full Size Radio Bracket

sass

Sasia CoDcaot as HT oraexaL riu cioaaa
CcidWia; 1200 or 1300. and otnor
motoicyiae with open Qlouiar
aandiaoBn.

Electronic Times* Carries a complete Line of
Motorcycle and Communiesoons Products

JAM Corporatioa Custom Motorcycle Producu
Amateur • Business Band • C.B. • Scanners •

Antennas • Aecessones

ruatfon Jnotfiflntim
for Oper 20 years...,.

en USU Cemmunleitlons Comoanv

Southern California's
Communications Sales & Service Center

j  We PifTchflse,
II

■ Kenwood
• Yaesu
• loom

'J&M

• Ranger .
• Clear Channel
• Unioen
• Coora
• Midlano
• Sony
• Panasonic
• National
• Magnavox
' Jaoan Radio
•AOR
• Bearcat
• Regency
• Sangean
■ Daiwa

ITHSe Atapneae Avenue
Fotamn Vasar. Cseonas S?7oe

Plant: (714)3760388
Pit 8 stooem; (7)4) 375400!

S73 Comer o/MspneOiAVaaier Avenues
At 01# AOS F/eeway

SeivOn SAPOonp Cenier
•Easy Off 5 On • fioui Omctons •
•rnsk snaAf. Panioipn Anar*

1®

Amateur Radio
Citizens Sand Radio

Shoft-Wave / Worlo sand Radio
3usiness/Marin e.'Ceiluiar
Suiveillance Eouioment

Antennas & Towers
Ennancemems

Service & Accessories
instaiiaiion Mooiie anc sase

Motorcucle Specialists
Over Twenty Years Sxoenence

First Goiawing Installations
197S

"Si-

 Recondition and
i Warrantu Quaiitv
I Previously Owned
I  Eauipment!

r
Gustom

installation and
interterence

Specialists^^

On-Slte Marine...

Cusncratt
Wilson

Antenna Sdcis;
Aniron
Hustler

Francis
Firestik

Penevaior
Valor

Broadstlci-
Para Dynamics

Colt
Astron

Asatic

MFJ ^
Bencner'

Turner
Shure -

Amphenoi

na 40^641
Wmtt Annul Wosi



HUNTfNQTON BEACH

HUNTINGTON BEACH
CALIFORNIA

Gold WingSPECIALISTS

HUGE SELECTION OF GOLD WING GIFT ITEMS,
LAYAWAY, GIFT CERTIFICATES. FREE SHIPPING.

GREAT PRICES!!!!!!!!!

Air Rider Intercoms

On Sale $159.00

Air Rkler
msEsm<

INiTtUCTlOfaL

MCLUMO

Nei» CkXeHfTKM: h«'C:

AI Co^ei Siff

* Sewnu Trmtmn |ix

ConW^

* NOCUKO)!

Hje

* Co<r^tJ| WI1 ii: r

bw j gw

MARKLAND

Floorboards Hlgh-Boyor
Low-Boy

$289.95

Highway
Boards

(clamp-on)

$149.95

CANT QUITE GET YOU TO BUY

A NEW GOLD WING,
HOW ABOUT ONE NUMBER.

AND N(J DOWN 'AYN NT

No dovmpayment does not Include tax, license and other fees.
5.0% apr" for 35 months or choose 6.9%apr" for 48 months

or7,9%apr for 60 months Offer ends march 31st 1998 II

l^untin^ton Honclsa

Vi*l« at'. 7^1 I 'V^'aar-n^r it* I ltjntii»e>0*>
TmIcc* c«> o«* cHor» tiktf m««p.

Parts Sale Valid 4-1-98 Thru 6-1-98

Gold Wing Sales Promo Ends 3-31-981!
Visit our web site www.hbhonda.com

e-mail us;hbhonda@prodigy.net
Tel; 714-842-5531

Fax: 714-848-5492

awTB*



"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTSinimiinninillllll!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

MAR 3.10.17.24-"MARC HP NET(4 P.M. PST 20 METERS 14.340 USB)(4:30 P.M. PST 40
METERS 7.290 LSB +/- QRM) "N6KBI KEN" NET CONTROL

4.11.18.25-"MARC" 440 NET ON THE SCARA SYSTEM (7 P.M.) BOARD/STAPP NET
CONTROL

13,14,15-IBMC OAK GROVE CAMPOUT

14-"MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM (LAKE VIEW CAPE 714-572-8521)
17-HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY

21-JULIAN OUTING{JULIAN LODGE-760-765-1420/800-542-1420)

APR 1,8,15,22,29-"MARC" 440 NET ON THE SCARA SYSTEM(7 PM) BOARD/STAFF NET
CONTROL

7,14,21,28-"MARC" HF NET(4 P.M. PST 20 METERS 14.340 USB)(4:30 P.M. PST 40
METERS 7.290 LSB +/- QRM) "N6KBI KEN" NET CONTROL

\  4,5-RIVERSIDE MS-150
12- HAPPY EASTER ( ]-

*****«18-nMARC" BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM (LAKE VIEW CAPE 714-572-8521)
25 ft 26-CHALLENGE CUP RELAY RACE

25"-RIVERSIDE TOUR DE CURE 1^'
(THE 146.985-NO PL,WB6RSD REPEATER, OUR CALL FREQUENCY 144.370 SIMPLEX, THE
CONDOR SYSTEM, SCARA 440 SYSTEM, 145.220 CLARA ft THE BARN SYSTEM-MOST ARB
MONITORED APPROXIMATELY 16-18 HRS A DAY)

\ /

MOTORCYCLNG AMATEUR RADIO CLUB

c/o RAY DAVIS KD6PHN
3 LINDBBRG

IRVINE, CA. 92620-3367

MARCH 1998

NEXT MEETINGS:

MARCH 14, 1998-8 A.M. AT LAKEVIEW CAFE,

2099 E. ORANGETHORPE, PLACENTIA

(ON CORNER OF LAKEVIEW < ORANGETHORPE)
91 FWY/LAKEVIEW EXIT

APRIL 18.1998-8A.M.ATLAKEVIEWCAFE,

2099 E- ORANGETHORPE, PLACENTIA(ON CORNER

OF LAKEVIEW & ORANGETHORPE) 91 FWYrt^KEVIEW EXIT


